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Campfire: chnesday.0<:tober 3, 2012 CONFIDENTIAL

i while we' re about: to post the Hulk Hogan sex tape

John C.
i

they re WINNERS
i

Camille D.‘
s
we looz

i te

While the authenticity of the tape is questionable, it isn’t unfathomable
that the actress cauld have previously engaged in acts of a sexual
nature.

Fox is currently eight or so months pregnant with her First child with
husband Brian Austin Green, so unless she did it just the one time (which
is entirely possible) it is clear that she is into that sort of thing.

part of me feelsllike the daily caller is one really good unbelievably arch joke
that none of us are up on yet

{You guys don t even know how good this Hulk Hogan tap

fuck megan fox

ithLhQéafilf'ucks megan f9x2£

thankyou be cool you '[é awesome
é

§

Max R. f'a realty tender leg drop

{just imagine that with sade ‘Z-the background

dude the emails i have from his current wife are AMAZING

3:25 PM

Yeah the whole thing just encapsulates how celebrities are both completely
alien beings but also completely dull humans.

Camille D. A year or-

hnpswgawkemampfimnow.com’oow359208;:muscrjpemessage1687866950message_687866950 GaWker 01 538_C 1108



Campfire: Wednesday, October 3, 2012 CON Fl DENTIAL
I now THAT would be a sex tape!

‘U

Im not sure you could design a headlane that woul1d make me less like V,

i

§s‘icl ck than “Watch Hulk Hogan PQp Hjs Hip Back into Placé Mid-Coitus ~r

Khow old is he?

Iheiate sash“ nyou're wond_e_r.___,g:

g

um?
i fi Screen shot 2012— 10—03.

é

mmmm-rhe myicm
“any mam wen m dinemlng:

mo Imrpmm In ln‘

mud»: gunk 1w 9.; Lnu fie

REDACTED
GRAPHIC CONTENT

Jim C.

Kate B.

{solsmui ang-tfi fthey‘ re ble, 'h_edl

Jim ever with an artist's eye

‘

. ls that one of those deep sea lampreys or somethign?
‘

C. httgzzzenwikigedi a.org[wikizHagfish

3:35 PM

“Max R. and you guys were all "ewww" when I posted the sheep balls this morning

Caity W.
;

bring'em back, max! do yo thang!

Imps::;gawker.campmemw‘cmmoommgzomanscripmessage/éavs669503;.nessageH68786695r) GaWker 01 539_C 12/23



Campfire: Wednesday, October 3,2012 CONFIDENTIAL
havent laughed that hard in a fucking minute

kudos bro bro

kudos

(and not the granola bar covered in chocolate bro bro)

love ,

dad

>

}

>

i

2

2

2

2

that is not from my dad

are u sure

that's from MY dad he signs all his messages Dad

.
3

the universal dad

4:05 PM

. more pennsylvania dialect weirdness

Who's gonna let me use there Netflix for a follow?
— @Chiemeef via Twitter

,actual te‘xt from my m
¥ where will chief keef stop

- {if only Sfiéikifiéwi

. Eidonfttz‘reék'herl hear.

z

was to my oIder brother

and itjust said

tum off the google alert

HOWYOUMAKESPACES

(we never told her)

a text from my friend jordans mom

hnpszxxgawker.campfiremw.cowroom359208manscripmmssage/687866950#mcssagejsméwsa GaWker 01 540__C 14mg



Campfire: Friday, October 5, 2012 CONFIDENTDAL

Gawker - Friday, October 5, 2012

Oct S 9:05 AM

AJ‘..D,:E

.

hage‘htefefl the room

I

Ha’miIt’oth." has ’éfitgred the room

9:20 AM

Neeft’zém Z. has fefifefed‘th‘e room

9:25 AM

Léah B.
I

hag en’tefed the room

9230 AM

Rich J.‘ has entered the room

9:45 AM

Emma‘C. has entered the room

9:55 AM

\

Adfian C. has entered the room

Max R. has entered the room

Max R. View paste

Someone vandalized cm Obama campaign building in Des Moines by spray
painting the words “Muslim Lier” on a large banner, police said.

The word “liar” was misspelled on the sign, officers said.

thanks for that spelling tip, officers

10:00 AM

Q om.iggtdn N.

..'l

’_
[?diii'k'ieffydd‘tojlgfionSi‘d‘er.

'I"

wker in aptag ,o‘r; in a}

.

anedatioiria :r‘eii'u,

_
,.,,,‘h,,,W0|'d,'a'EXCL_ __iIVE __

httpszsxgawker.campfirenow.conuroonvss9208;:ranscripumossagammaszsmnessagenesgwészs Gawker 0 1 541_C 1/24



Campfire Fridayfiaom 5, 2012 CONFIDENTIAL
~”

:3; g» ~

Cord J has entered the room

AJ. D.
i
Take your time.

10:05 AM

Cord]. no

i have n0 problem with that

Max R. g‘ldon t have a problem .vgth

. H ‘ W
Hamilton N.§ what Is the objection though l know you hate that word but why

AJ. D. gi‘Here :3, yyh

3 Because of shit like that.

Hamilton N.i:well it's definitely not worth fighting Hulk Hogan over.

Max R.
g
:'EW Is the worst with "exclusives"

;_:zEXCLUSIVE TOM BERENGER TO GUEST STAR ON THIS WEEK'S NCIS

‘L

«AJfiVD. . akes us‘ look

like we need to ower—se-xlIfor tfafflcr

h H

é,
v

l mean, that was it‘s or ginal‘intent;

EXCLUSIVE: SOMEONE'S PUBLICIST TOLD US SOMETHING

To play the game with TMZ and RADAR and all that other horse shit

Hamiltofi;
_

l meant[don t really care either way but there ARE stories that are big and
'

"
.f exclusive to us and where that tag can properly be used. If we overuse it that' s

a separate problem. But if you want to ban it that's fine.

10:10 AM

AJ. D. ljust like t0 let the work speak for itself. The internet is vast. Good stuff finds

t an audience without the obnoxmus EXCLUSIVE bullhorn.

Hamilton N.: l personally watched hulk hogan body slam Andre the Giant on closed circuit
‘

‘
'

'

E
television, so play it safe and give him what he wants.

htt : wwwbusinessinsidercom leaked——memo reve“

g Q Screen Shot 2012 10—05..

httpsjfgawkcncampfimnow.comfromm‘359208s‘tmnscriptx‘message/689946825#11lcssage_689946825 GaWker 01 542_C 2/24



Campfire; Friday, October 5, 2012 CONFIDENTIAL

éflk’ei‘ dim?M Diularlu. arm douhi day
9mw‘c‘m

rimming of initiate he‘ll {aka his sabbatical Gr mutt
Fatwa pfiéala maria.

Everybody's dumb.

10: 20 AM

i

i

i

3

has entered the room

2

Plus. guys.THlS IS RETARDED: http:[{www,guantcast.comm-
_

“

§d4P3FQSm|rlAztraffi...

did we win

i

"EXCLUSIVE“

10:25 AM

Emma C.
I

we won blogs

Max R.
'

hamilton nolan, blog champion september 2012

now I know how all the Special Olympians feel

10:30 AM

~ Why do you hate fun
s

{Al yOu should‘see ,if'vsomehow you can get hulk hogan to armwrestl

agréé t_o repl‘ ”rheus‘exiaperwath ansarm‘wrestlmgJanet:

:Y_e_s__._

Hamilton take your sabbatical.

I

You've been here for 19 years. You can have 45 months off by my calculations.

you will probably be dead before your sabbaticai ends
i

Ha finally have some time to put together my crossword puzzle book

10:50 AM

Rich J. has left the room

Kate B. has left the room

I Rich] has entered the room E13}
,

g

_ _

hnpswgawker.campfirenow.comxroomsmosmanscu-ipmnessageI689946825#message_63994 6825 GaWker 01 543_C 3124



Campfire: Mondayfictober 15,2012 CONFIDENTIAL

MaskedMenace l 0f 5 replies @Michaelx 12345 5 minutes ago
I think they must hate her with a passion because the people demand more

g
0F her and less of the others. Remember- Richard Lawson? He was the best.

‘

He and (Iaity should just Create their own blag.

é

i

§

>

é

Emma C. iwould read that blog, tbh

Leah B.
f

totally

Max R. View Qaste

§

i

Dismissed
i Accept
i 12345

And all this time I thought the purpose of Gawker' was to get Obama
elected and republish the Reddit Frontpage two days later.

thats not *unfair"

kinda nails it. let's change the motto

4:00 PM

httg:{zChrismohney,tumblr.commost133654865526z...

does anyone know?

Richard Lawson

John C. has entered the room

Emma C. iiluminati

4:05 PM

Emma C. {He’ll‘ogb’ri‘ef egditglji‘a‘l'

géwhileiour Iega '.

"

‘E lawsuit;

.

es'sies his- giant?

4:20 PM

View Qaste

octothorp
Accept
12345

Also, it's only a matter of time before Caity, like Richard Lawson,

Foster Kamer, and others before her, is poached by a legitimate
organization.

:

k

x

i

l

l

4:25 9M
i

$Camille D. CAITY COMPLEX IS COMING FER YOU

E

i have many already, after this campfire

4:30 PM

hnpszsigawkemampfirenow.cmntmomsgzosmnscriptzmessage/69986707saunassage_699867078 GaWker 01 54413 10/15



Campfire: Tuesday, October 16, 2012 CONFIDENTIAL
*4 Among the books that have been acquired for Infinitum Nihil, the publisher

said, is a new work about Bob Dylan by the historian Douglas Brinkley.

how fucking eclectic

11:15 AM

Hgiaimiiitbn N.: yeah that never woulda seen the light of day otherwise

“I pledge, on behalf of lnfinitum Nihil, that we will do our best to deliver

publications worthy of peoples' time of peoples’ concern. Publications that

g
might ordinarily never have breached the parapet. For this dream realized. we

§would like to salute HarperCollins for their faith in us and look forward to a
glong and fruitful reIationship together.”

Kate B has entered the room

11:20 AM

Oh, to be an intern for that imprint

(Important t0 have realistic goals)

you guys, guess who

i

View gaste

Daulerio claims the video was delivered to Gawker "anonymously“ by
someone who wanted "no payment" and "no credit," which seems extremely
unlikely considering the video was being shopped around to other gossip
hounds —— like TMZ -— that have significantly more street cred than
Gawker.

‘

Nick Denton

actually it‘ s our other favorite blogger. James King

The tape was "leaked" (read: purchased) by Gawker, and published on its

website ear] ier this month."

why Is he so mad?

did someone do something shitty t0 him

#neverforget James King named his dog after himself h/t Camille

Max R.:»

i said some mean thi ngs about him n a biog post once

also I have made a habit of saying mean things about the village voice on
thttef

amulle D. “AJ. Daulerio, the bolgger who posted the video“

11:25 AM

street cred

who says we don‘t have street cred?!

James King

> that s who

3 end of discussion

hnpszngawke;.campfirenow.cmnxmmmssgzositmnscripvmssageno1139023£message301 139023 GaWkel’ 01 545_C 3/24



Emma C.

“ah
3;,

Cord j.

Caity W.

John C.

Max R.

Hamilton N.

L

Emma C.

1 Hamilton N.

Le
>h

B.__y

Emma C.

blipsflfgawkencanvfirenow.comfroow359208ftranscripb’messageflOl 139023fime ssagejOl 139023

‘g

wait wait...1ames King's dog is named James King?

_ standalone word

CONFIDENTIALCampfire: Tuesday, October [6, 2012

{James King lives in Crown Heights, max

.
don‘t know if you knew that

fi

Q; Initially, James believed that by attacking Gawker, he would get attention.

: some of his neighbors are african american

K
Then everybody here went H.A.M. on him and now he has a personal vendetta

- it seems

oh this is the best story ever. basically,]ames King started and I was trying to

.

make awkward conversation with him

i because i was a chick and that made me invisible (seriously, dude has mad
issues with women in the workplace, and I never say shit like that)

his dog came up in regards to his new apt and i was like, oh! What's your dog‘s

name!

he’s like "Jim! l named him after me."

verbatim

jesus Christ

cf. Dourtney, Kitty Purry

in his defense it is a pretty cool name

11:30 AM

Should have named him Djinn which sounds so close to Jim but is also a

Then he proceeded to go on about how his friends would yell “jim!” and they
would both stop and his friends usually meant his dog [this is when it was
evident he expected me to laugh]

Only problem is, it wasn‘t Hogan's bedroom —— it the bedroom of his friend's

_,

wife...whom he was fucking.

boom

i hey good job on the who/whom james king
z

writing, here's how it‘s done

James King is a dirty gossip blogster

good bolgger

Jim King is a good dogger

balggsigr

‘

cééé'agg, ji'm

also, another good story that can't be put on the internet: he was out for

drinks with male colleagues and started showing topless photos of his

girlfriend

just, like, apropos of nothing

Bad dog,_lim

Gawker 01 546_C 4/24



Campfire; Tuesday, October 16. 2012 CONFI DENTIAL
’ax R.

§
talk about street cred

, John C were the private pictures or is she a" model?

Camille D.i she is a lawyer private pictures.

“private”

11:35 AM

Camille 5.? {not a m0del)iIwas told he 3a:id he'd "upgraded“ since moving here from
-i;r-ij phoenix

11:35 AM

§ Hamilton} Only problem is it wasn‘t Hogan's bedroom —-
it the bedroom of his friend‘s

wife. whom he was fucking.

pretty sure he lifted that from Media TakeOut, plagiarism check

Cami‘l‘l also this post is awesome

htfgzgzblogs.villagé_§oi€e.com[runninscafea[2612...

Barclays’ Security Policies: Racist? Check yes or no!

Ha i bet thejay—Z crowd was 3 l4 white

However, if you caught Barbara Streisand at the same venue last week, the
same security measures were not in place -— security officers used a much—
less intrusive metal——detecting wand to check concertgoers for weapons.

i:‘lTS BARBRA ASSHOLE

iamilton N. EStreiSand fans -- typically ~- are little old white ladies and the husbands they

g

drag along to the show. Jay Z fans are often much younger, baggy—pants

§

wearing kids. Jay-Z also has a much bigger following in the black community
1,;

than Streisand

'

_‘

profound insight.

11:40 AM

1 not among DIVAS

j? (I know because l live In Crown Heights. )

‘

"Jay Z also has a much bigger following in the black community than

I

Streisand
“

12:05 PM

I haven‘t followed the Hulk Hogan sex tape

controversy but I do find the name Bubba the Love
Sponge interesting — @AskDrRuth via Twitter

Dr Ruth is really good on Twitter

never realized she doesn' t really have it together?

lalways trusted her so hard

top celebrity twitter feed

httpsszgawken calmfirenow comir001w359208ftranscriptfmessageflol 139023#Inessagc 701 [39023 GaWker 01 547_C 5.04



Campfire; Tuesday. October 16. 2012

httozffwwwhuffinatonnostcom[2012/10/16/foxcon...

I wonder how many people will go to Halloween
parties this year dressed as Bubba the Love Sponge

;

via adapted Spongebob costume?

i

— @AskDrButn via Twitter

,EWHAT

Only you, Dr. Ruth.

%

And you'll spend the whole night explaining.

§ Q Picture l.gng
s

3

!

§

5

z

E
l mean, is this real?

this is amazing

If you don‘t have partner, explore new ways of

finding one. Go to Columbus Day parade 8L tell

others you're a friend of mine.
~ @AskDrRuth via Twitter

he isn‘t verified.

f
l will be her for Halloween, thank you.

12:10 PM

Random thought but I bet not too many people get
' engaged on Halloween. -— @AskDrRuth via Twitter

i

Random and DEEP

WOW

lmpsdfgawkersampfirenow.comfroomx‘359ZOSltmnscriptImssagcfloI 139023#1ncssa ge_701139023

CONFIDENTIAL

Gawker 01 548_C 6/24



Campfire: Wednesday, November l4, 2012 CONFIDENTIAL
9‘ and has been for months.

l do see a TV adapatation here

@Adrianchen I‘m just glad none of those are GIFs

Q -WW via Twitter

BRILLIANT IDEA

httgzngmgmzxomflom z 11114Zhulk-hogan-sex—1g.“

View Qaste

Moreover, the judge wrote, "This is an example of where the proverbial
'cat is out of the bag‘" Le. everyone on the planet‘s already seen
the tape, so it‘s too late to protect Hulk's privacy.

Read more: http://www.tmz.com/2012/11/14/hu1k~hogan-éex-tape-intemet-
lawsuibgawker/#ixzzZCF@hBGkr

2 chill judge

Caity W”? we should have explained the scandal using beyonce gifs

6:05 PM

lipfiéiu‘rels. cfa-hulk don‘t:6f posting the vudeowe Léyhould «have pokstnjl’

ex!

hofu’l‘d‘ br‘bba‘blkfdlj, now anWaY‘»W
Gawker to Hulk Hogan —- Your Reputation Was RUINED Before Sex Tape

é Video of the week:

Video of All Weeks:

6:10 PM

Hamilton N. has left the room

Rabert K. ha’sleftthe room

i? Rich J. has left the room

6:15 PM

damn mitt romney is a bitch

httQ: g {thecaucugblogs.nytimes.com[2012 [1 1 [14“...

View paste

Mr‘. Berger took issue with news media reports that have said his client
sent shirtless pictures of himself to Ms. Kelley.

“That picture was sent years before Ms. Kelley contacted him about this,

httpszxxgawkemampfimnow.com-oomas9208Manscripumessagens1169362mnessagejal169362 GaWker 01549_C 23/28



= Néeuan 2.

T {Kate B.

,LJohn C.

Rich J.

Cord J.

'

Kate B.

'

Kate B.

Camille D.

Robert K.

Hamilton N.

John C.

Adrian C.

hnps:Iigawkcr .ca mpfirenow .comfmomi359208fu‘anscriptfmessa gefl?4283282#messagc_774283282

CONFIDENTIALCampfire: Thursday, January 3

i the Internet and has its own Wikipedia page. Many people who have read
The American Reader said in interviews that they were still waiting to be
impressed by it.

has entered the room

9:30 AM

has entered the room

9:35 AM

it's 9:33 in the morning and i am drinking freshly made drip coffee in gawker
hq

z

.m‘ ._ . , V w .H.
3

é

truly a new year

has ‘efitéfed ih‘é mom

9:40 AM

has ente‘redxth‘e room

9230 AM

has left the‘ ECom

has entered‘the room

9:55 AM

Q
httgzg{www.towleroadxomzzom[Olgandrew—sulliva...

1

10:00 AM

has enteredthégréom _

I'm so proud of my best friend.

10:10 AM

has éntered {fie récm

10:20 AM

did you a1] know there is an openly bisexual congresswoman now
htmtf{www.washinqtonpostcomllifestvle/stvle/k...

View paste

After listening to Sinema go on For- 20 minutes or so, one has to wonder:
IF she keeps this up, isn’t it possible that c111 these huffy and lengthy
protestations about her sexual orientation not being a big deal end up

i making it into, well, a very, very big deal, indeed?

Congresswoman Won't Shut Up About Being Bisexual

t

I

I

E

10:30 AM

has entéred thé room

E

. .

10:55 AM

eater.c0m archives 2013 01 02 hulk—

Gawker 01 550_C
‘

eat your heart out guy fieri‘ htt :

2/23



CONFIDENTIALCampfire: Thursday, January 3

Cord J.

V Jim C.

if
Cord J.

I

f

i

k

i

{

{

g

11:10 AM

has left the room

11:15 AM

has entered the room

has entered the room

11:20 AM
‘

Q». si‘nchAELRaA meg

“Ms. Dunham’s own long connection to fashion raises an obvious question.
Not only did Ms. Dunham, a child of two artists and a graduate of Brooklyn’s
St. Ann’s School, work at Geminola, but she also was recently shot by Annie

a Leibovitz in the outfit that her baby sitter, the designer Zac Posen, made her
< for her high-school graduation.

”

zac posen was lena dunham's babysitter

htm: ffwww. nvtimes c0m/2013/01103/fashion/on th.,.;

it's like sariIre at thi s poin

like someone‘s tryi ng to write the most dunham-y story

httpsfifgawker.campfirenow.c mm’roomBS9208itranscriptfmessagefl74283282#messa ge_774283282

11:25 AM

what outfit did you have made for your high school graduation caity?

who made it?

my babysitter wes sa_int laurent RIP

l mean are the outfits on Girls really that interesting

“these girls wear clothes on the show“
L

[would thmn< like Treme would have more:interesting fashion

one time marnie was wearing a tanktop and I thought "hmm not flattering to

allison williams‘ arms'

Gawker 01 551_C 3/23



iggi‘fkiéh J.
i

Cam; w.
z

Rich J.

Caity W.

Rich 1.;

Hamilto’rj N7?

Hamilton N.

Rich J.
i

Hamiiton N.

Caity w.

Kate B.

gm.

httpsflgawker .campfirenow .conflroonni359208ftranscriplimssagefl89086260iime s.sa ge_’789086260

I don‘t know, Emily, any clogged pores?

‘ 16gpoker~...

Rich J.
‘

Campfire: Wednesday, January 16 CONFIDENTIAL

11:25 AM

Uh, we are not getting falafel

I'm not mad, I‘m just saying.

if we're ordering veggie food from bareburger, why don't we all just get food
from there

Pretty underwhelming for a king.

PRETENDER TO THE TH RONE

"Bareburger" sounds so illicit.

outrage

b m
What should I write about tomorrow? I‘m blocked:

1B3
— @msemilymccombs via Twitter

j

11:30 AM

I was going to post that!!!

gotta be quick

she has covered every inch of her body, she needs a new appendage

She can have my cat’s penis if she wants it.

I'm sure she would want it.

"Gals, look how normal we all are! l have a cat penis on my forehead."

just normal stuff

It Happened To Me: l Ran Out of Boring Things on My Body To Write Boringly

(Yet Rivetingly) About

good photo editing here http:llwww.bloombera.comlnew512013m01—

11:35 AM

isadora duncan

hulk hogan is suing the whole world

httg:ggwww.katu.comgnews[entertainmentzHulk—Hog...

Third career

12:05 PM

has entered the room

12:30 PM

Gawker 0155233 6119



Tom S.

CONFIDENTIALCampfire: Thursday , April 25

Well this is Clearly one 0f those letters where the problem is not what the letter—

:writer thinks it is.

3

,.I}4 KB1. *3
divorce

that s my advice

Max s Advice Divorce Her
x

g Like, fuck. n0, you shouldn't serve people the opposite of what they asked for,
fi’

'5. and certainly not your spouse.

Caity W.

Cord J.

Caity W.

”

Adam W.

Cord j.

L

r Adam W.

httpsszgawker.campfirelmw.com/roomi359208itmnscriptfmessagei901077076#message_901077076

What Is wrong w:ith a person, doing that crap?

Maybe hi s wtife us a childbride and he doesn‘t want to stunt her growth.

.1
“That‘ s OK, honey, I've been replacing your penis with the neighbor' s penis. ;)"

has entered the room

is the video image for adam's post not showing for others?

should that be automatic?

3:45 PM

no longer available

due to copyright

that‘s a different thing. then

i mean on the homepage

That's probably why it's not showing up on the side, right? Because there‘s n0
preview.

So there can be no preview image.

arg‘

__V , _

no way around that?
n-f we like take a still shot from the vid?

perhaps!

_ ’—

i place mySeif at the a/v kinja gods' mercy

i don't know

3:50 PM

{y 'yéfiééh bass! blur‘ri‘n‘g‘o'ut hulk hogan“

{iihisi Vi Ia

heh

_'ri§»~¥liejf§_§l§e‘ Chime?

fuck, not finding just now

Gawker 01553_C l 8/22



Campfire: Thursday, April 25 CONFIDENTIAL

Keepvid it quickly

Adam W. ty!

‘

g
kate, can you handle?

thanks neetzan. yeah i'll grab it and send it to you adam

Take Blue Ivy to Work Day

Imps Jrgawker.campfirenow.comimommssazosmansczipb’messagei901077076mnessagen901077076 GaWker 01 554_C 19/22



Campfire: Monday,April 29 CONFIDENTIAL
Adrian C. they should do the same thing but with firestorms

”100 tweets and we 'll light this room on fire“

Ca All We need ts a small fire to break out. All the wind would cause the flames to

erupt instantly

Maybe they‘re using shoddy extension cords

2:50 PM

httn:wawhollvwoodrenortencomlthr-esa/hulk-h...

LEGLOCiKED

I H

GIFS HURRY
a

Shelly did the plug your nose under water dance

x E

Malkoff did some robot thing

3:00 PM

httpi{www.collegehumomom {article(6886500 (sup...

this is brilliant

#CrackinStyle is some gay shit
— @WiddIeMeThis via Twitter

#pistachios

3:20 PM

google results for wind lady httgs:[[wwwgooglexomlsearch?
g—kyla+grogan&am9

Kyla Grogan has legs volumes 1—7

E35“; NBC LA: CA woman found guilty of tying husband to

bed cutting off his penis with a kitchen knife

—@mgoggel via Twitter

_m_.-__-___.--_-~..,--. , WW}

WI ZSIDENT

{didn't know that was a crime, RIGHT LAYDAYS

this guy has a lot of videos of women with legs

https: waw youtuhe. com/user/naustnB1634/vudeos

View gaste

Jen Carfagno (still has legs too (93) wow!)

3:25 PM

View paste

Rhonda Walker & Ashlee Baracy (both have legs too (14) Local 4 WDIV
Reporters)

mipsznga wkemampfireuow.comiroom59208;:mnscnpmnessage/904775667#message_9o4775667 GaWker 01 555_C 27/35



Campfire: Thursday, May 2 CONFIDENTIAL

:

2:30 PM

- Ken L. has left the room

from john young, who in addition t0 running cryptome is an architect of some
~ note

View Qaste

The mast (spire) will expand and shrink more than the buiiding, and could
vary several feet over its 400-feet length (40 storieslj. The bui1ding will
vary much less after it settles, which could take several years. Loading
the building with peeple, equipment and furnishings will produce the first
settlement after completion, then gradual thereafter. Presumably the
structural loading has been carefully calculated, and the variation of the
mast to some extent. Masts are often designed to allow sway and
contraction and expansion to reduce stresses due to rigidity (same
for aircraft and ships). However, they do topple, and must be inspected
often. ‘

2:40 PM

BREAKING: Hagel: Administration is rethinking

opposition to arming Syrian rebels.
— @AP via Twitter

2:50 PM

has entered the room

oh john young is a Hero.

i View gaste

One—foot metric is likely impossible for a structure 1,776 feet tall. The
4@@-Foot mast is the main maverick. If you need expert opinion that
should come from a structural engineer. My 35—years favorite is Robert
Silman,

Robert Silman Associates, 88 University P1 New York, NY 10003. C212) 620-
797G

http:X/www.rsapc.com/

Bob Silman can be emailed at: silman®silman.com

who wants to call bob silman

® hulk-v—iohn-cool<.gng

httpsffgawker .campfirenow .comfroonfiSQ208/transcriptfmessage/Q08328869Ifmessagefi908328869 GaWker 0 1 556__C 19/33



Campfirei Thursday, May 2 CONFIDENTIAL

Defiant Editor

lwasjust trying to have a bowl of oatmeal and read the SF examiner & there's

john fighting with the Hulk

§

Defiant Editor, A—HoIeJohn Cook

'

sorry ken

n0 it made me proud.

"special to The S.F. Examiner"

this was too hot for the regular stagg

staff

2:55 PM

It‘s just old items from either Gawker or Radar Online.

Newspapers are like phone books now. You only use them if your computer is

broken.

i was gonna saym-that screenshot looks so weird, ken

3:00 PM

BREAKING: Daily Beast drops Howie Kurtz

httQJfitfiOZCjMffOVXFV Via @POLITICO
—W via Twitter

View paste

hnpsfigawkersampfircnow.cOlnfr0011v’359208fn’anscriptimemgcim8328869¥tmessageF908328869 GaWker 01 557mc 20133



Campfire: Tuesday,May 7 CONFIDENTIAL

[had that too. It also ate the last couple of grafs of a post.

C
g

ugh

?that hasn't happened—-last night it was successfully saving

just the page would lock up
y.

i

gen L.
g

No last might Kinja hung up when l was saving the thing 0n the missing girls,

é everything after the video vanished there was just a <p> and a non breaking

g

space that l hadn't put in there

t that happened to me once yesterday

f
but i thought u was user error

PERHAPS NOT
I

I

11:45 AM
P

g

S 0n a couple of previous saves last night, when it was obvious it was never
going to finish saving," l checked the published post and it was fine. So l

might‘ve decided it was “fine" before the arbitrary time that it was *really* fine

ifbecause l would eventually have to close the page with the post popup and
open a new one

11:50 AM

hmm this is what nick was talking about, with kinja being a secret portal to
new contentjupdates, right?

htt : awker.com he —ken—la ne-im——the--stormtro...

you got KleA‘D

hahahah

update!

’gfavo rite!

?tweet!
§

so let's see what the hell to do with that ifi IinI< it in the original story, it will

Egshow up as a sidebar

inc tweeting is something the Hulk would do

and then iwili update with that same stuff and then favorite and then

z

recommend, and then "share on Front,
"

and then get hi gh.

12:00 PM

ken L. gjohn is there any particular way you like to handle updates. beyond a bolded
UPDATE: in the hed and before the new stuff?

like a timestamp change or anythimg?

1,.

atx R. § heading in, see u soon

12:05 PM

John C‘ well we can't add an update to the head

hupsyxgawkemamfiremw.comimomiswzosmnscripmmssagem1255234gmncssa ge_912552349 GaWker 01 558_C 5/19



Campfire:Thursday,June I3 CONFIDENTIAL
shame 3am biddle

l don t take kindly to trademark infringement

that sjust howllwas raised?

3 View Qasge

Frank “Connor” Snellings, 21, the son of U.S. Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La.,
mas arrested Thursday morning on charges of driving while intoxicated,
hit—and—run driving, and driving the wrong way on a one-way street in the
French Quarter, according to the Orleans Parish Sheriff‘s Office.
The car Snellings was driving hit a pedestrian, who was not seriously
injured, according to the sheriff's report. Snellings and a passenger in
his car were not hurt.

good week for congressional offspring

does someone want to round this all up?

Your Congress s Raising a Generation of Crlmmal Monsters

4:55 PM

Camillégp'; i can grab it

Good Ira Stoll doxx on Mike D and the Ti mes:
httn:I{W.smartertimessoml924lmike—d—aqe

5:00 PM

htth:zztwitter.comZAP Politics[statusi34528465...\

WASHINGTON (AP) _ US officials: US concludes

g Assad used chemical weapons against Syrian

opposition — @AP Politicssvia Twitter

5:10 PM

Max R. has left the room ,1

H

I

I

,

4'

I

5:25 PM

Johh CE "1;-
Amazing comment from @washauthor‘s AMA, in

response to the question "what kind of keywords are

‘

[the NSA] looking for“ httgjltxoiYePDRQcLBf
—@joemfbmWn via Twitter

3

z

5

t

E:. ,

!

§

>

:

I

s

Waihopai INFOSEC, Information Security, Information Warfare, IW, IS, Priavacy,

g

Information Terrorism, Terrorism Defensive Information, Defense Information

Warfare, Offensive Information, Offensive information Warfare, National

Information Infrastructure, lnfoSec, Reno. Compsec, Computer Terrorism,

I

Firewalls. Secure Internet Connections, ISS, Passwords, DefCon V, Hackers,
Encryption, Espionage USDOJ, NSA, CIA, S/Key, SSL, FBI, Secert Service, USSS,
Defcon Military, White House, Undercover, NCCS, Mayfly, PCP, PEM, RSA, Perl—

hltpsszgawkemampfirenow .cemfmoml3592083‘transcripthnessagei953 2209 l0#messa gc_9532209 10 GaWker 01 559_C 29/38



Campfire: ThursdayJune 13 CONFIDENTIAL
RSA, MSNBC, bet, AOL. AOL TOS. CIS. CBOT, AIMSX, STARLAN, 382, BITNET,
COSMOS, DAWA, E911, FCIC, HTCIA. IACIS, UT/RUS,JANET,JICC, ReMOB,
LEETAC, UTU, VNET, BRLO, BZ, CANSLO, CBNRC. CIDA,JAVA, Active X,

Compsec 9?. LLC, DERA, Mavricks, Meta-hackers, ?, Steve Case, Tools, Telex,
Military Intelligence, Scully, Flame, lnfowar, Bubba, Freeh, Archives, Sundevil,

gjack, Investigation, ISACA, NCSA. spook words, Verisign, Secure, ASIO Lebed,
§ ICE, NRO, Lexis— Nexis, NSCT, SCIF, FLiR, Lacrosse. Flashbangs HRT, DIA,
i USCOI CID, BOP, FINCEN, FLETC, NU, ACC AFSPC BMDO NAVWAN, NRL, RL
NAWCWPNS NSWC, USAFA AHPCRC, ARPA, LABLINK USACIL, USCG, NRC, ~,

CDC, DOE, FMS HPCC NTIS, SEL, USCODE, CISE, SIRC, CIM, ISN, DJC, SGC,
:UNCPCJ,CFC DREO CDA, DRA, SHAPE. SACLANT, BECCA DCJFTF, HALO,
3 HAHO FKS 868, GCHQ, DITSA, SORT, AMEMB, NSC, HIC. EDI, SAS, SBS, UDT,
GOE DOE, GEO Masuda, Forte, AT GIGN, Exon Shell, CQB, CONUS, CTU,
RCMP, GRU, SASR, {356-9. 22nd SAS, GEOS, EADA, BBE, STEP, Echelon.

é Dictionary, M132, M04, MDA. MYK. 747,777, 767, M15, 737, MIG, 757, Kh—ll,
Shayet-l'n‘, SADMS, Spetznaz, Recce. 707, CIO, NOCS, Halcon, Duress, RAID,

; Psyops, grom, D—ll, SERT, VIP. ARC, S.E.T. Team, MPSk, DREC, DEVGRP, DF,
DSD, FDM, GRU, LRTS, SIGDEV, NACSI, PSAC, PTI', RFI, SIGDASYS, TDM. SUKLO,

3‘ SUSLO, TELINT, TEXTA. ELF, LF, MF, VHF. UHF, SHF, SASP, WANK, Colonel,
fdomestic disruption, smuggle, 15kg, nitrate, Pretoria, M 14 enigma Bletchley
'.Parl< CIandestine, nkvd argus, afsatcom. CQB NVD, Counter Terrorism

l
Securi ty, Rapid Reaction Corporate Security, Police sniper PPS, ASIS, ASLET,

fl
TSCM. Security Consulting, High Security, Security Evaluation, Electronic

i
Surveillance, Mt—l7, Counterterrorism, spies. eavesdropping, debugging,

:' interception, COCOT, rhost, rhosts, SETA, Amherst, Broadside, Capricorn,
< Gamma, Gorizont, Guppy. lonosphere, Mole, Keyhole, I(ilderkin, Artichoke,

g

Badger, Cornflower, Daisy, Egret, Iris, Hollvhock,Jasmine,Juile, Vinnell,
3 B.D.M.,Sphinx, Stephanie, Reflection, Spoke, Talent, Trump, FX, FXR, IMF,

j POCSAG, Covert Video, lntiso, rOOt, lock picking, Beyond Hope, csvstems,
‘

passwd, 2600 Magazine, Competitor, E0, Chan, Alouette.executive, Event
Security. Mace, Cap-Stun. stakeout, ninja, ASIS, ISA. EOD, Oscor. Merlin, NWT,
SL—l, Rolm, TIE, Tie—fighter, PBX, SLI, NTT, MSCJ, MIT, 69, R[T, Time, MSEE,
Cable 8: Wireless, CSE, Embassy, ETA, Porno, Fax, finks, Fax encryption, white
noise, pink noise, CRA, M.P.R.l., top secret, Mossberg, SOBMG, Macintosh
Security, Macintosh Internet Security, Macintosh Firewalls, Unix Security, VIP
Protection, SIG, sweep, Medco, TRD, TDR, sweeping, TELINT, Audiotel, Harvard.
1080H, SW5, Asset, Satellite imagery, force, Cypherpunks, Coderpunks, TRW,
remailers, replay, redheads, RX—7, explicit, FLAME, Pornstars, AVN, Playboy,
Anonymous, Sex, chaining, codes, Nuclear, 20, subversives, SLIP, toad. fish,

data havens, unix, c, a, b, d, the, Elvis. quiche. DES, 1*, NATIA, NATOA,
i sneakers, counterintelligence, industrial espionage, Pl, TSCI, industrial

i
intelligence, H,N.P.,Juiliett Ciass Submarine, Locks, loch, Ingram Mac-lo,

’

sigvoice, ssa, E.O.D., SEMTEX, penrep, racal, OTP, OSS, Blowpipe, CCS, GSA,
t

Kilo Class, squib, primacord, RSP, Becker, Nerd, fangs, Austin, Comirex, GPMG,
Speakeasy, humint, GEODSS, SORO, M5, ANC, zone, SBI, DSS, S.A.I.C.‘ Minox.
Keyhole, SAR, Rand Corporation, Wackenhutt. E0, Wackendude, mol Hillal,

GGL, CTU botux Virii. CCC Blacklisted 411, Internet Underground, XS4ALL,
Retinal Fetish, Fetish Yobie CTP CATO Phon——e, Chicago Posse, lOck, spook
keywords, PLA, TDYC, W3 CUD, CdC, Weekly World News, Zen, World
Dcmination, Dead, GRU. M72750, Salsa 7 Blowfish. Gorelick, Clock Ft.

§Meade, press release, Indigo, wire transfer e——cash Bubbathe Love Sponge.
Digicash, zip, SWAT, Ortega PPP, crypto anarchy, AT&T, SGI SUN, MCI,

i Blacknet, Middleman, KLM, Blackbird, plutonium, Texas jihad SDI, Uzi, Fort

E

Meade, supercomputer, bullion 3. Blackmednet Propaganda, ABC, Satellite

g
phones, Planet—l cryptanalysis nuclear, FBI Panama fissionable, Sears

iTower, NORAD, Deita Force, SEAL, Virtual, Dolch, secure shell, screws, Black— 1‘

: Ops AreaSl SABC basement, data— haven black bag, TEMPSET, Goodwin,
‘

f

3

g
rebels, 1D MDSJIDEA garbage, market beef, Stego unclassified utopia,

§ orthodox, Alica, SHA, Global, gorilla, Bob. Pseudonyms, MITM, Gray Data, VLSI,

g

mega, Leitrim, Yakima,SugarGrove, Cowboy. Gist, 8182, Catt, Platform 1911,
hGeraldton UKUSA, veggie, 3848, Morwenstow, Consul Oratory, Pine Gap,

hugs :zgawkcr ca mpfirenow cmmmoanraswosmanscriptimssagwsnzog1Mmessage_953220910 GaWker 01 550_C 30/38
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Menwith, Mantis. DSD, BVD. 1984, Flintlock, cybercash, government, hate,

speedbump, illuminati, president, freedom, cocaine, $, Roswell, ESN, COS, E.T.,

credit card, b9, fraud. assasinate, virus, anarchy, rogue, mailbomb, 888.
Chelsea, 1997, Whitewater, MOD, York, plutonium, William Gates, clone. BATF.
SGDN, Nike, Atlas, Delta, TWA, Kiwi, PCP 2.6.2., PCP 5.0i, PCP 5.1, siliconpimp,

Lynch, 414, Face, Pixar, IRIDF, eternity server, SkyteI, Yukon, Templeton, LUK,
Cohiba, Sores, Standford, niche, 51, H&K. USP. , sardine, bank, EUB, USP, PCS,
NRO, Red Cell, Clock 26, snuffle, Patel, package, ISI, INR, INS, IRS, GRU, RUOP,
CSS, NSP, SRI, Ronco, Armani, BOSS, Chobetsu, FBIS, BND, SISDE, FSB, BfV, IB,

froglegs,JlTEM, SADF, advise, TUSA, HoHoCon, SISMI, FIS, MSW, Spyderco,
UOP, SSCI, NIMA, M015, SVR, SIN, advisers, SAP, OAU, PFS, Aladdin, chameleon
man, Hutsui, CESID, Bess, rail gun, Peering, 17, 312, NB, CBM, CTP, Sardine,

SBIRS. SGDN. ADIU, DEADBEEF, IDP, IDF, Halibut, SONANGOL, Flu, 8:, Loin, PGP
5.53, EG&G, NEWS, AMW, WORM, MPSK-SD. 1071, WINGS, cdi, DynCorp, UXO,
Ti, THAAD, package, chosen, PRIME, SURVIAC, Hello to all my friends and fans
in domestic surveillance source

Campfire: Thursday, June l3

View Qaste

toad, fish,

I

ninja

.
/

beef

‘
$

5:30 PM

. Stephanie

E

. ._.‘ . _

z
Hollyhock

‘:: "69“

Ila“

Police

Ilsexfl

.@gawker calls our own @lydiakiesiing’s review of

‘_i, Tao Lin's Taipei, "a literary event in its own right."

NM_WW htt : t.co 9Ia2caccw — The Millions via Twitter

"
.3

l:

has left the room

Hamno httg:[[t.co[acliiCng

[:3
— @kagsalonHamno via Twitter

popular twitter account

a thought leader

Gawker 01 561 _C 3l/38



Campfire: Thursday, Iunc 20 CONFIDENTIAL
g

understandable

has entered the room

are looking m my email right now so fl nd me atl

10:25 AM

Jim C. has :‘entiered 15¢}on i

John C4:
Hy

‘

did we do anything 0n that?

10:30 AM

leah can you add me as a friend on gmail or whatever so i can harass you

leah please be #teamfollowback for john

Ieah?

> 5 n I

le—ah are you there?

‘

hello?

hi leah!

GUYS

LEAH!

leah is [Ming us vi a text from prison

leah thinks she can just take time off whenever she wants l guess

10:35 AM

Rich J. has entered thegrwm

Leah B.E': f: .

that's for john

i know!

‘
it's... i don t know man

uh not good

_ ,
haha wow

httpstfigawkerc ampfzrenow.comz'l‘001w3592083transcriptlmessagc/959715424#message_959715424 GaWker 01 562__C 7/4],



Campfire: Thursday, AugustQZ CONFIDENTIAL

it‘s a one line email

i
with that line

10:35 AM

gotta send someone

it' s like a very specual episode of Super Friends or something

. éHaha, "Ion“
>

§

i

2

,_ ,w. ._._‘ w, _._.V.. _

S

5

E

S

I can confirm that @TOMayorFord will in fact arm

Q wrestle Hulk Hogan tomorrow morning at 10 am.
”#Toronto — @a massoudiIiv a Twitter

Espox

l [ove that we' re now yearning for the wide open freedom of 70 characters.

-'

i got no such email from deeb

10:40 AM

He was updating me because l emailed him a few days ago when a hed got cut

off.

He’ was updating me because he knows l am the Supervisor and promote order
and rules within the Gawker social class.

.
I

is someone doing vollman?

10:45 AM

.

z

i will

. lauren bertolini, ever helpful

g Screen Shot 2013—08—22

mqunmngf
I H

Wing“. W

hnpsyigawker.campfirenow.comxmmmsmoamansc;ipmnessage/1028279729mncssage_1028279729 GaWkel’ 01 563_C 15/47



Campfire: Thursday, August 22 CONFIDENTIAL

LOL

g
10K

10:50 AM

"yeah"

LaurenBot

. has left the rofim
I

i

ROTFTRMCATO H

Lauren Botdriéi-

I I

(Roll ing on the floor trying to recover my composure about these goddamn
headl ines)

her personal ity type is BOT non-feeling. non— human

httn: fiwww.tmz com/2013/08/22/t0ur-bus--rapper—s.

[would really love a transcript of the last 10 hours of that bus

one——act play

. That couId be geni us 'How much Molly can three 200——pound men eat?"

ok: so when posts are recommended those posts have a HARD 7Q-character
limit

s

i

2

i as opposed to a SOFT 70—character (read: 60—character) limit

and they will wrap if necessary

hey are fucking with the sizes of those recommended headlines arbitrarily and
or kicks

iv
_ ‘_‘,_ ,_ .__.

10:55 AM

they will probably end up making them slightly larger than they are now, but
2 smal Ier than they werejust experimenting with

E'Let s just go to 30

FAITH IN HUMANS? YUP! WATCH!

.
,

personality types are only four characters

ENTJ NAZI

'Iééijg/fordijthi‘fifi

{Crack v Steroids in Batt f3the Gawker Enemlésé

. {1n both cases wé jus‘t ended Up narra
V
ng the video.-

11100 AM

hnps:zigawker.canpfirenow.conumomsgzosmnscriptxmessagenozs279729mnessa ge_1028279729 GaWker 01 564_C 16/47



Campfire: Friday, August 23 CONFIDENTIAL
‘ Are We taking a vote

m S Hamilton beverage size queen. Have one of those 64 ounce cups from the
giTurnp ke, why don't you?

ty “3.?:jwhat Is this

n Cm:just some morning wiéty banter caity

E:little back~and-forth

ggets the juices fiowmgfl

: for a hard day 0f news blogging

.

_ax R. hamilton is going to rank types of coffee later

we‘ré jtlls£
spitballin’g’k

.

Keenan T.

‘

has entered Athe: room

ohn C,,' 1 Hot

end of list

Rich J.) SO PROVOKING

milton N do like the cold coffee] hot soda analogy

drives the pomt home

Americans can relate t0 that

most americans don‘t have a palate as good as us here in NYC

. Did you take your mom to dinner?

Less than 10 minutes until Ford vs Hulk #TOpoli
‘

_
#hul kfordhh-ttg at.cogdsxvx387gp
— @regorterdongeat via Twitter

4

10:05 AM

jim C. has entered the room

httpstifgawkcr.cawmfirenow.coInfroom/ZiSQZOMamcriptlmessageIIOZQS24776flmessage_1029524776 GaWker 01 565_C 5l27



CONFIDENTIAL

AMAZING

Ford wins #hulkford #TOpoli
— @reggrterdongeat via Twitter

was trash talking "I‘m goin to rip your jaw off!“

— @dmrider via Twitter

I

Mayo Ford wins! After hulk had him almost down,
1

l

1

10:15 AM

CrackStrength

IIIIIII

l guess 0K everyone should go smoke crack now.

10:20 AM

aCamille D. t
Hulk's got a bad back

Hamilton N. httm’fwww.indenendent.co.uklnewsluk/politics/e...

Rich J. Guys, this might upset you:

https:fivinexoiw’hboVueATxli

10:25 AM

John C.
i

who is that

10:30 AM

I don‘t know

I found this guy's Twitter last night and he is the best Vine curator I've ever

z seen

i

Ji

J

And that was one of them

vine.co[vfh7jbep29w93
.

a

httpmgawkemampfirenowAcmmmmasmsmansmpt/mcssagen029324776mnessage_1029524776 GaWker 01 56633 6/27



milton N.

:

Tom‘s.

Sam B.

Caity W.

Maggiel.

Sam B.

Tom S.

mllton N.

httpsffgawker .ca mpfirenow.comfmornf359208ftranscriptlmessage/1029524776#message_1029524776

Campfire: Friday, August 23

Pun" :gunumsx

good example 5am

has entered the room

l recognize that throaty moan

Imagine if Hulk had literally ripped his arm off.

‘Onw

Fish are animals, Hamilton, for fucksake.

You want to do 50 mammals, have a ball.

You‘d think a vegetari an wouldn't fuck up something that straightforward.

hamilton I am not willing t0 let you deviate from the zoological care and rigor

that this site traditionally maintaims for the purposes 0f a listicle

Thank you, john.

l me and max already hashed this all out my only mistake was opening it to the

;

raving crowd

"

"Some Organisms, Ranked"

11:10 AM

has left thé room

Top 50 Slime Molds

"50 Air—Breathimg Vertebrates'

fine l‘
ll include your fucking fish. however then l also have to include birds

Or call it "Mammals“

birds are more animal than fish

and you are closing out any future rankings of "best fish" for example

You can sti ll rank fish.

I That' s like ranking one musiciIan 's songs No conflict between that and doing a
'

ranking of musicians.

i mean if you want to do it by phylum, be my guest

CONFIDENTIAL

Gawker 01 567_C 9/27



Inc:

mB,;

Beejoli S.

Campfire: Friday, October 4 CONFIDENTIAL

-an internet comment

. @johnjcook @felixsalmon Buzzfeed and Upworthy
~ will suffer more. Our biggest ever stories have been

awkward truths. — @nicknotned via Twitter

what stories is he talking about
I

does "hashtags are dumb" count as an awkward truth

http ffqawker. com3’5943253/these-topless nhotos-m

Z

http ffaizmodo com/5520164/this is--annles next~..

awwwkwaaaarddd

awkward ........

iAwkwafdATmth: HulkiHogan Fucks/His Frlend'sWIfe

.
t

"here‘s a thing“

¥

View Qaste

Hugo
16/82/13 69:48

If I go to jail I might Finally get stabbed. I dream and fantasize about
that.

Reply

Awkward Truth‘: Check Out This Video ofJustin Timberlake Talking About
Hashtags

° 4'93"!" - @nicknotned @johnjcook @felixsalmon this is a very
‘

awkward truth h:ttp [[t.col7Ve15v9CE1
—@mattbuchanannvia Twitter

has entered the room

15.? million.jesus

j. @mattbuchanan @johnjcook @felixsalmon Okay,
‘

. our proudest stories: iPhone prototype in the bar,
'

crack-smoking mayor, Manti Teo's fake gf.

~—@nicknotned via Twitter
L “—.....m.._., .__ -_

this is literally... he just...

that’s..

. ::,OK not our PROUDEST stories, but our

gnick has never ever asked anyone to do another manti teo story

§he vi ews them Is irreproducible and thinks they don't have lingering traffic

impacts

Imps:zlgawkcr.campfirenow.cmmoow359208m-m:scriptzmemgc/1072594624#message_1072594624 GaWker 01 568.3 161‘49


